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A remarkable and enlightening

speech was made on the 6th of last

month by Richard Mcllwaine, dele

gate from Prince Edward county to

the Virginia constitutional conven

tion. The speech related to Negro

suffrage and was delivered at a con

ference or caucus of the Democratic

members of the convention. It is re

markable because, being the speech of

a Southern Democrat to a caucus of

Democratic delegates to the constitu

tional convention of a Southern state,

it nevertheless frankly discloses the

disingenuousness of the pretense that

political corruption at the South is

due to Negro suffrage; and it is en

lightening because it presents im

pressive proof that this pretense is

false. Mr. Mcllwaine asserted that

he is "no theorist," an assertion which

he made perfectly clear. He regards

the suffrage not as a right but as a

privilege, and demonstrates himself

to be altogether as irreligious as the

distinguished editor of the Outlook

with reference to the matter of in

herent civil rights. It is as "a man

of practical affairs, who has had large

dealings with his fellow men, and who

looks with a keen eye at conditions as

they actually exist," that he advises

his Democratic colleagues in the Vir

ginia constitutional convention. This

should give peculiar force to his utter

ances; for your practical man, un-

clogged with moral theories, is the

man whose advice the spirit of the

times seems to demand.

Mr. Mcllwaine's speech declares

that in Virginia there is "a large pur

chasable element, especially in the

white sections," and that "the black

belt has no monopoly of wickedness—

political, social or civic—but it pre

vails more or less throughout" the

borders of Virginia. "It is not the

Negro vote which works the harm,"

he says, "for the Negroes are generally

Republicans"—that is, they vote not

corruptly but for what, however mis

takenly, they regard as a political

principle—"but it is the depraved and

incompetent men of our own race."

Going into details to prove his point,

Mr. Mcllwaine compares the Ninth

congressional district of Virginia, a

white district, with the Fourth, which

he describes as "a typical Negro dis

trict." In the course of this compar

ison he shows, among other things all

pointing to the same conclusion, that

in the Ninth or white district there

are—

more than nine times as many

white as Negro voters; 4.6 white vot

ers who can read and write for 1

who cannot; 2.1 Negro voters who

can read and write for one who can

not; 4.2 voters of both races who can

read and write for 1 who cannot; 1

felony for the year 1900 for every

105 voters; and an average of 74 cents

criminal expenses for every voter;

whereas in the Fourth, or black dis

trict, there are—

about 1.8 fewer white than Negro

voters; 10.8 white voters who can

read and write for 1 who cannot; 1.6

Negro voters who can read and write

for 1 who cannot; 2.7 voters of both

races who can read and write for 1

who cannot; 1 felony case in 1900 for

every 268 voters; and an average of

42 cents criminal expenses for every

voter.

From this comparison Mr. Mcllwaine

draws these conclusions:

The Ninth district has greatly the

advantage of the Fourth in the num

ber of white voters; the proportion

of white voters who cannot read and

write in the Ninth district is more

than twice as great as in the Fourth;

the proportion of Negro voters who

can read and write in the Ninth dis

trict is 33 per cent, larger than in

the Fourth; the number of both

races who can read and write is 50

per cent, greater in the Ninth than

in the Fourth, in proportion to vot

ing population; there were 2% times

more felonies in proportion to voting

population in 1900 in the Ninth dis

trict than in the Fourth; criminal ex

penses were nearly twice as large per

voter in the Ninth than in the

Fourth.

The specific object of Mr. Mcll

waine in making this disclosure was to

turn his party from its purpose in

the convention, that purpose, as he

candidly expressed it, being "to dis

franchise every Negro, and, at all haz

ards, to enfranchise every white man

in the Commonwealth." He de

nounced this purpose as something

which "cannot be done without

fraud;" and which, even if the inhibi

tion of the Federal constitution did

not prevail, "ought not, under exist

ing conditions, to be attempted." The

proposition which he himself ad

vanced was that the convention

should abandon its fraudulent pur

pose and "consider what are the

qualifications for suffrage which

ought to be laid down for all

classes" of Virginians — "in the

east and the west, in the moun

tains and by the sea, for whites and

blacks alike." His voting test, a

financial one, does indeed recall

Franklin's skit about the voter and

his mule; but the pecuniary qualifica

tion that he proposes is small, and his

test, as compared with the race

test, would be a gratifying sign of

civic progress in the South.

New Madrid, Mo., is the scene of

the latest exhibition of the superior

ity of the Anglo-Saxon to the Negro.

A party of young white men threw

snow balls at a Negro, a member of

a traveling minstrel troupeplayingin

New Madrid, and the Negro retorted

with epithets. What the epithets

were is not reported, but any epithets
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within the confines of decency were

richly deserved by the young men

who so far forgot their •boasted "su

periority." Something more forcible

than epithets would have been appro

priate. Yet these very superior young

men, though they could' descend to

horseplay with a person from whom

they would' not take horseplay, could

notbrookevena verbal retort. A "nig

ger" had called the superior Saxon

ugly names, and the nigger had to be

whipped. So ten of them—ten brave

Anglo-Saxons to one "nigger"—fol

lowed the "impudent" etc., "beast"

etc., to theminstrelhall,andafterthe

performance made their way to the

stage, shouting: "Whip the nigger!"

But this particular "nigger" hailed

from Kansas, and he did what any

other man similarly outraged would

have done. Despite the odds of ten

to one, he defended himself. As he

made his defense with a revolver, and

the valiant Anglo-Saxon ten re

sponded with revolvers, several peo

ple came near getting killed. No one

was killed", however, but the "nigger"

had committed the unpardonable

crime of shooting at a white man—

even at ten white men, who were

bravely bent on assaulting him. Ac

cordingly the sheriff arrested the

"nigger" troupe and put them all in

jail. That made it easier to lynch the

particular offender. And as the orig

inal oppressors, the real criminals,

were not arrested, the possibilities of

a successful lynching were to that ex

tent enhanced. And it came off

strictly according to programme. At

midnight an unmasked, "determined"

—determination on the part of 100

against 1 is a cheap quality—and

highly respectable Anglo-Saxon

mob, "forced" the jail, seized the "bad

nigger," dragged him to a tree and

hanged him. The object of this one

sided arrest having been thus accom

plished, the rest of the troupe were re

leased. If one or more superior An

glo-Saxons are not hanged for this

wicked and cowardly murder, the

state of Missouri will deserve the in

famy which attaches in the minds of

all fair men to communities that

openly tolerate such despicable

crimes.

The efforts of the speculative real

estate interests of Colorado to secure

the repeal by the legislature, now in

special session, of the Bucklin tax

amendment to the state constitution

(p. 678), has come to sudden grief.

In an able opinion, the attorney gen

eral of the state advises the legislature

that it has no power to repeal

amendment resolutions when once

constitutionally proposed to the peo

ple. His position seems to be invin

cible. He argues that while legisla

tion, strictly such, is at all times re-

pealable, these resolutions are—

not strictly speaking an exercise of

ordinary legislative power. The meth

od of proposing is laid down in the

constitution, and is radically different

from the method prescribed for or

dinary legislation. The mere proposal

to submit an amendment to the people

is not a law. The proposal is a propo

sition merely, until approved and rati

fied by the votes of a majority of the

electors of the state, cast at an elec

tion for representatives; and when so

approved and ratified it constitutes—

not a law, but a part of the constitu

tion. The authorities that we have

been able to find all hold that the pro

posal of constitutional amendments is

not legislation in the sense of making

law.

Elsewhere in his opinion, the attorney

general explains:

The legislature in proposing amend

ments acts in behalf of the people of

the state under an expressed and in

dependent power. The mode of its ex

ercise is prescribed and must be ob

served, but the legislature is not re

quired to look outside its power of at

torney to ascertain its duty. That

power having been exercised, it shall

be the duty of the legislature to sub

mit the proposed amendments to the

people to be voted on

Since the constitution has given to the

legislature merely the power to pro

pose, and to the people the power to

reject or ratify when the proposal has

been made, further authority over the

proposal has passed out of the hands

of the legislature into the hands of the

people.

Whether influenced by this opinion,

or acting in accordance with its own

wishes, the state senate has put an

effectual quietus upon the movement

for repeal. The bill to repeal the1

Bucklin amendment came up in ihat

body on the 19th and was defeated by

a vote of 24 to 9.

Since the agitation for the repeal of

this measure has brought its merits

to the attention of the entire state,

the danger of defeating it by a con

spiracy of silence, followed on the eve

of election by a flood- of misrepresen

tation, has been averted by the folly

of the very plutocratic interests that

fear the effects of the measure. It is

therefore reasonably to be expected

that after the election next fall Col

orado will become the pioneer state

in. introducing into this country the

system of home rule in local taxation

which has produced such satisfactory

results in New Zealand.

In a recent address, Judge Dunne,

of Chicago, throws a brilliant white

light upon the cause of insufficient

municipal revenues. Having shown

that the county, officered by Bepub-

licans, is financially as badly off as

the city, officered by Democrats, from

which he inferred that deficiency of

funds is not due to mismanagement

of finances, he described the escape

of public service corporations from

their just taxes, as disclosed by the

teachers, and then exposed an enor

mous amount of real estate tax-dodg

ing in the business center of the city.

Dwelling on this class of tax dodging

he said:

I ascertained that the total real es

tate valuation placed upon the real

estate in the First ward of the city

of Chicago, being only one ward out

of the 34, was $268,000,000 for the

year 1900, while the Swift commis

sion, which had appraised the same

property in 1896, a year which was

at the very climax of the dull times

in this community, closely following

the panic of 1893, and which was

therefore a time of conservative es

timates, placed it at $422,000,000, ap

proximately.

Not content with that bare compari

son, Judge Dunne went on to prove

that even the Swift appraisement was

below the true figure, as indicated by

a recent purchase by Montgomery

Ward & Co., the corner of Michi

gan avenue and Washington street,

which had been appraised by the
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Swift commission at $368*,000, but

for which Ward & Co. have paid

$600,000. Judge Dunne thinks that

real estate of this kind pays taxes on

hardly more than a 10 percent. "valua

tion. When it is remembered that the

values of such property are in

large degree site values, caused not

by the owners but by the growth of

the city, the special iniquity of this

real estate tax-dodging becomes ap

parent.

Regarding the question of disputed

land title and conflicting jurisdiction

at Chicago, reported in our news de

partment laet week (p. 713) in con

nection with the homicide resulting

from certain claims of Capt. George

W. Streeter, it appears that the im

portant particulars given, which were

boiled down from local newspaper re

ports, are unfounded. According to

those reports, Capt. Streeter had lo

cated upon an island in Lake Michi

gan, formed by a storm in 1886, and

upon which, during this storm, his

vessel was wrecked. The water area

between this island and the main

land had' afterward naturally filled in

and title to the whole territory as an

accretion, was asserted by the shore

owners. The new land lay outside, or

was at any rate plausibly claimed to

lie outside, of the jurisdiction of Illi

nois, which extended only to the orig

inal shore line. In consequence, the

homicide case involved an important

question of jurisdiction to try the

persons who, acting under the

Streeter claim, had upon the land in

question killed a trespassing employe

of the shore owners. It seemed to

present a question of conflicting jur

isdiction between an organized state

and a "no-man's-land." Other ques

tions were involved, but this was the

question of supreme importance and

general interest. It appears, how

ever, that there is no room for legally

questioning the jurisdiction of Illi

nois. The eastern boundary of that

state is not the shore line; it is the

center of the lake. This boundary

was fixed by the congressional en

abling act of 1818, which defines the

eastern boundary of Illinois by a line

extendingfrom the Indiana boundary

eastward "to the middle of Lake

Michigan," and "thence north along

the middle of said lake to north lati

tude 42 degrees and 30 minutes, and

thence west to the mriddle of the Mis

sissippi river;" and in consequence

the Supreme Court of the state has

held (Norway v. Jensen, 52 Illinois

Reports, page 380) that the western

half of Lake Michigan constitutes a

part of Illinois territory." It follows

that the homicide in question was

committed within the state of Illi

nois, no matter what may be the de

gree of validity of the land title which

Capt. Streeter claims, or the invalidi

ty of that set up by the shore owners.

But the claim of the shore owners

does not rest, it seems, upon accretion.

It rests upon a conveyance from the

state of Illinois. In the year 1889

the state, by legislative act, granted1

the land in question, then submerged,

to the board of commissioners of Lin

coln park, to defray the cost of an ex

tension of the lake shore boulevard.

Two years later, 1891, the Lincoln

park board made contracts with the

shore owners, who agreed, in consid

eration of the grant to them of the

submerged lands, to abandon any

littoralrights they mighthave beyond

the boulevard, to pay a large amount

of cash in proportion to their front

age on the boulevard, and to fill in the

intervening land. Having done the

filling in and paid the money, they

have consequently received deeds

from the state, through its agents,

the Lincoln park board. The con

stitutionality of the legislative act

authorizing this, and also the validity

of the contracts made under the act,

have been sustained by the Supreme

Court of the state.

One of the reasons which the Out

look advances in justification of the

sedition clause in the Philippine com

mission's treason "statute" is that

it only applies during the insurrec

tion, a pointwhich it illustrates in this

manner:

There does not seem to us in this

statute any violation of the rights of

free speech. We do not think that

Lord Howe would have allowed free

discussion of the rights of Great Brit

ain to be carried on in New York or

Philadelphia while the British troops

were in possession of those cities, . . .

This unguarded recognition, by a

foremost imperialist publication, of

the parallel between our occupation

of Manila and the British occupation

of New York, is significant. The in

ference as to Lord Howe is doubtless

true, and that is one of the reasons

why our forefathers didn't want him

around. The same publication in the

same article gets into another awk

ward predicament. Referring to Sen

ator Hoar's assertion that the popula

tion of the Philippines are against

us, the Outlook mentions Gov. Taft

as bearing "testimony to a very dif

ferent state of feeling," and then it

naively quotes the sedition clause,

which makes it—

unlawful for any person to advocate

orally or by writing or printing or

like methods the independence of the

Philippine islands or their separation

from the United States, whether by

peaceable or forcible means, or to

print, publish or circulate any hand

bill, newspaper or other publication

advocating such independence or sep

aration. Any person violating the

provisions of this section shall be

punished by a fine of not exceeding

$2,000 and imprisonment not exceed

ing one year.

With such a law in force no testimony

to the friendliness of the Filipinos

can be convincing. If the Filipinos

really are favorable to American sov-

eignty, what is the necessity for such

a law? If they profess to be favor

able, what confidence can be placed

in their professions when they could

not declare themselves to the con

trary, however mildly, without being

severely punished as for a crime.

This fact also throws doubt upon

the entire candor of the memorial

from the Federal party of the Philip

pines which Gov. Taft has transmit

ted through the war department to

the Senate. In that document this

Filipino party declares:

To make of the Philippines a colony

of the United States or to grant inde
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pendence to the Philippines would be

to hand the islands over to disorder

and anarchy, to destruction and to

chaos.

It therefore prays for annexation

with the privilege of admission into

the Union as a state as the only peace-1

able solution of the Philippine ques

tion. That the assertion that disor

der will attend upon any attempt to

make a colony of the Philippines is

true., needs no labored argument.

An all-sufficient argument is found

in the bloody history of the past

three years and the continued resist

ance of the people to foreign subjuga

tion. But what assurance is there

that independence would produce

similar results. The bare statement

of the memorial would carry great

weight, if it had been made in en

tire freedom. But inasmuch as the

memoralists were bound by the con

querors to refrain from advocating

independence, their opposition to

independence in those circumstances

carries no weight at all. Their me

morial does excite a suspicion, how

ever, that they were really advocating

independence in the only way open to

them. Nominally they opposed it.

That was necessary in order to keep

out of jail. But as the course they

suggested as the only one that could

pacify the islands—statehood—is one

which they must have known would

not be adopted by the United States,

they have thrown this country back

upon the alternative of turning the

islands into a colony or granting inde

pendence, either of which, they say,

would be followed by disorder. This

leaves the United States to decide, un

less it offers statehood, whether to

produce disorder by violating its own

traditional policy or by conforming

to that policy, which makes a pretty

problem. There may have been more

shrewd politics in that Filipino me

morial than the confiding Gov. Taft

was aware of.

Once more the House of Eepre-

sentatives has sent to the Senate a

resolution for submission to the

states, which would amend the consti

tution so as to require the choice of

United States senators to be made by

popular vote. It has been the custom

of the Senate to pigeon-hole these res

olutions; and probably the House,

following its custom under the auto

cratic rules which now govern it of

turning out undigested measures in

discriminately for the Senate to legis

late upon, has trusted to such a dis

posal of the last one. That might be

good politics. Members of the lower

house could thereby make capital

with the people, upon whom they are

dependent for reelection, while sen

ators, not depending upon the people

for reelection, could with impunity

"turn down" the amendment. Thus

the majority party in the popular

body could get credit for a democratic

action, without producing a demo

cratic result. But if any such motive

did control them, there is this time

a possibility that it may be disap

pointed. All senators are not mil

lionaires, nor the flunkies of million

aires, two classes of senators who

could have no hope of reelection were

the question left to popular vote; and

it is believed that there are enough

of the other kind to carry this impor

tant amendment. In some states al

ready public sentiment has forced

senatorial candidates to stand before

the people, through party pledges in

advance of legislative elections. In>

other states this inadequate device for

making the Senate responsible direct

ly to the people is gaining in popu

larity. But an amendment changing

the mode of election would settle the

matter. Under the present method

the Senate is an American house of

lords, and that was the original inten

tion. It is time to abolish their lord

ships. Though the House has re

cently become more autocratic than

the Senate, that is only a passing

phase. It is no argument for the

election of senators by legislative lob

bies. The people can abolish autoc

racy in the House as soon as they

want to. But the Senate may be auto

cratic or not as it pleases; and so long

as its members are not directly re

sponsible to their constituents the

people are powerless to control it.

The principle is wrong. It is undem

ocratic and un-American, and being

so it should be changed.

In Texas the People's party organi

zation has decided to take a different

course from that which it is to be

hoped the party in Kansas will adopil

at its state conference this week. 'In

stead of cooperating with the demo

cratic Democrats to line up the Dem

ocratic party to its democratic prin

ciples, the Texans have decided to con-

tin ue flockingby themselves in a futile

side party movement. Their argu

ment is the old one of the hopeless

badness of both the old parties. In

their address they say:

No man who has studied the polit

ical acts of the Democratic and Repub

lican parties for the last 30 years and

whose soul is not completely warped

and twisted by political prejudices, can

fail to see that there is absolutely no

hope for relief to the great common

people of this country from eitherW

the old parties.

That notion rests either upon the as

sumption that the great common peo

ple—for it is these that compose the

old parties—are corrupt, or upon the

concession that self-seeking politi

cians in secret partnership with plu

tocratic combines cannot be dis

placed from party control. If the as

sumption is just, that the members

of the old parties are corrupt, then

where is an honest side party to go

for honest support. If the concession

is true, that corrupt leaders cannot

be displaced, then why is it true?

These are questions for side party en

thusiasts to consider. Of course, it is

not just to charge corruption to the

masses of either of the old parties.

So that consideration may be passed

over. Is it true, then, that corrupt

leadership, say of the Democratic

party, cannot be displaced ? It is true

only on one condition, and that is that

whenever a member of either of the

old parties becomes alive with demo

cratic principles, he shall go off some

where and flock with himself and a

few congenial spirits instead of

staying in the Democratic party if

he already belongs th ere, or going into

it if he has been a Republican., and

using his influence to make the Dem-
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ocratie policy true to democratic

principle and the Democratic organi

zation loyal to its democratic policy.

If political parties could be made

and unmade easier than they can be

directed, something might be said1

for the policy of making side parties

to order when new and more radical

issues begin to demand consideration

and action. So, also, if established

parties were only partnerships of cor

rupt politicians. But neither sugges

tion applies. The great imponder

able force in established parties is

their traditional vote—the vote

which thoughtless or superficial men

in vast numbers give to one party or

the other from habit. It is only in

times of great crises, stirring men to

the depths, that the ordinary voter

breaks away from bis traditional

party moorings. This is the potent

fact in politics which side party en

thusiasts neglect, but to which cor

rupt politicians and more corrupt

plutocrats give supreme attention.

They secure control of the.machinery

of established parties, not because

there is any peculiar power in the ma-

chin -ery itself, but because with the

machinery goes the thoughtless vote,

which is overwhelming. That is the

explanation of the un-democratic be

havior of the Democratic party. Be

cause the plutocrats seek to control

the machinery of the Democratic

party, instead of formingside parties,

and so many democratic Democrats

form side parties instead of suppress

ing their pride of opinion long enough

to secure control of the machinery of

the Democratic party, the plutocrats

hold the party in check and often turn

it against its own principles. With

only a fraction of the energy necessary

to put political breath into the weak

body of a side party, when there is no

tidal wave demand for it, a party

which can at best never be more than

a political plaything, complete con

trol of the Democratic organization,

with the thoughtless but dominating

popular vote that clings to it from

force of tradition and habit, could be

secured. Within that party, every

thoughtful voter would count as a

host against the political trader and

the plutocratic adventurer. He

could influence the masses that give

power to the party. But outside he

counts for nothing with the great

thoughtless horde of traditional vot

ers. It is to be regretted, therefore,

that the Texas People's party has de

cided, good as itsintentionsdoubtless

are, to remain outside the real field of;

the fight between democracy and plu

tocracy.

For one thing, however, the Texas

People's party conference is to be

strongly commended. It recognizes

the importance of promoting the

Winnetka system of direct legislation,

a description and explanation of

which will be found at page 340, and

in its address it approves that system

in these terms.:

We believe in the doctrine of the

pure democracy, and the way out of

the fog and difficulties that now sur

round us is to clothe the people with

power to pass upon all general legis

lation! and the right to initiate and

enforce the enaction of laws that will

benefit all the people. By this means

we will be able to overthrow the polit

ical power now exercised by the

cliques, rings and machine bosses that

now dominate both the old parties in

every state where they are now in

power. To this end we invite your at

tention to a system by which we can

secure the adoption of the initiative

and referendum without constitu

tional amendment, and we earnestly

invite the cooperation of men of all

parties in our state so that we this

year may secure the adoption of ma

jority rule. We advise the voters of

Texas and of all other states as well

that they demand of every candidate

for legislative honors that he sign a

written agreement to vote to submit

to the people the right to pass upon

all general laws affecting the whole

people at the ballot box before it goes

into effect, and if he fails to do so

to see that he is defeated and a man

elected who will agree to such action.

By this course we will free our legis

lative bodies from what is known as

the third house (the lobby), over

throw the bosses and political ma

chines and restore to us a government

of, for and by the people.

Direct legislation would, make the

mass of voters think, whether they are

inclined to or not; or in default of

their thinking it would automatically

disfranchise them. It cannot come

too soon in any form, and the1Winnetka

system seems to offer an opening to

bring it into practical use without

waiting for the aid or consent of any

political organization.

The catlike tenacity to life of a

well-groomed lie is illustrated by the

following irrelevant comment in the

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune of

the 14th upon ex-Gov. Altgeld's

speech at the Jefferson-Jackson-Lin

coln banquet in Columbus. Saying

that Altgeld devoted his time to cor

porations, the Commercial-Tribuneproceeds:

Yet the sale of his stock in the Chi

cago corporation which requires its

tenants to pay their rent in gold was

not announced—at least not loud

enough to allow anybody to hear it.

This is an allusion to an old campaign

charge, that although Altgeld was a

free silver man he obligated his ten

ants of the Unity building, in which

he was a controlling stockholder, to

pay their rent in gold. The truth is

that the "gold bug" mortgagees of

that building inserted a clause in the

mortgage requiring principal and in

terest to be paid in gold, and that this

made it necessary to pass along the

same obligation to the tenants. The

further truth is that Mr. Altgeld was

long since frozen out of his interest in

the building, his labor of manage

ment and his investment of capital

being entirely lost. That would

not have happened if while governor

he had been as friendly to monopoly

interest in Chicago as theEepublican

legislature was.

BOYAL AMENITIES.

The speech of Kepresentative

Wheeler, in the lower house of Con

gress last week, in which he de

nounced the American flunkyism now

in evidence in connection with the

approaching visit of Prince Henry of

Germany, has furnished a text for

whole yacht-loads of editorial com

ment, much of which unintentional

ly goes* far to justify Mr. Wheeler's

bitter criticism.

In this connection it is to be ob

served that the journalistic comments

refer only to some of the sensational

and hardly excusable things that Mr.
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Wheeler said in the excitement of the

moment. They do not consider his

speech as a whole. Reference to

the text of the speech as published

in the Congressional Record will show

that it was not so discreditable a per

formance as it has been described to

have been, but was on the whole a

much needed rebuke to a growing dis

position in this country to toady to

royalty.

This spirit of toadyism is quite dif

ferent from the spirit which caused

even greater excitement upon the oc

casion of the visit of the Prince of

Wales prior to the civil war. The

motive then was only curiosity to see

something out of the common. It was

the same motive that caused quite as

much excitement at about the same

time over the arrival of the mam

moth steamship, the Great Eastern.

To the American public in those days

a royal personage was likea royal Ben

gal tiger in a menagerie—an animal

well worth going miles to the circus

to see, but not desirable for a domes

tic pet. It is different in these days.

The excitement over the visit of

Prince Henry is generated less by

curiosity than by the appetite for roy

alty that has been stimulated by the

"world power" imperialism toward

which we are drifting.

Prince Henry's visit will be better

understood as an indication of im

perial tendencies in. this country, if

we divest it of those purely polite

incidents that have connected Presi

dent Roosevelt with it.

The Emperor of Germany has royal

reasons for wishing to cultivate a good

understanding with the United

States. It is more than suspected

that in behalf of certain cliques' of

German capitalists he wishes to sail

smoothly through the Monroe doc

trine into a policy of South Ameri

can expansion, whereby our benight

ed southern neighbors may be civil

ized up to the German standard and

in time be benevolently assimilated.

It is certain, moreover, that he doesn't

like the American goings-on with

Great Britain. But whatever his mo

tive he has proceeded in accordance

with royal usage to promote friend

ship with America by making royal

overtures.

His first step was to order the con

struction of a magnificent royal yacht

in an American ship yard. President

Roosevelt couldn't help that. No

body could, and there is no reason

why anyone should have wished to.

He next requested the president to

allow Miss Roosevelt to perform the

ceremony of naming, the yacht in

American waters. That request could

have been, denied by President Roose

velt, but why should it have been?

If one gentleman requests another

gentleman to do him the social honor

of allowing his daughter to preside

over the ceremonies of naming an ex

pensive toy, it might be boorish for

the second gentleman to decline. We

see no reason, at any rate, for criti

cizing President Roosevelt for grant

ing the German emperors request.

It was as personal a matter as his en

tertaining of Booker T. Washington

at luncheon, and nobody's business

but his own.

Then the Emperor was moved to

propose sending his brother Henry-

over the Atlantic to participate in the

yacht-naming ceremonial, and Presi

dent Roosevelt appears to have gra

ciously acquiesced. Here, too, it is

difficult to see how he could have

done otherwise; and, whether he

could or not, the matter was one

which, again like the Booker T. Wash

ington episode, was exclusively a per

sonal affair.

But after that the matter took on

a new and objectionable phase. From

a social and purely personal affair,

Prince Henry's visit was turned into

an international event. He is not

accredited to this country—not open

ly at least—as a German official on

official business; yet we are urged to

treat him as if he were. He is not

here upon any declared mission of

friendship between our people and

the German people; yet we are asked

to take him to our hearts as the Ger

man people's trusted envoy. He does

not represent the German people on

this occasion, but only his elder broth

er's private interest in a new yacht;

yet, because that brother happens to

be the German emperor, the Ameri

can people are admonished that un

less they receive him cordially as a

public guest, they will offend the Ger

man people, both those at home and

those who are American citizens.

It may be worth while to interject,

with reference to Germans who are

American citizens, that if they are

so attached to German royalty as to

regard reflections on the sanctity of

members of the German royal family

as an insult to the German people,

they had better have remained in

Germany where lesemajeste laws pro

tect everybody from that kind of in

sult. One of the reasons urged

against Chinese immigration is that

the Chinese bring their superstiti-

tions along and persistently cherish

them. If that is a good objection to

Chinese immigration, it ought to hold

good against European immigrants

who prize the odor of royal sanctity.

We do not believe, however that

those papers and politicians are

right that charge German-Americans

with a disposition to regulate their

American citizenship by their devo

tion to royalty. On the contrary,

German-Americans seem as a rule to

be singularly free from royal attach

ments. That is why they have come

here. This view of the Wheeler

speech is doubtless indicated fairly in

the extract from the, "Waechterund

Anzeiger," the German-American pa

per of Cleveland, in its issue of the

loth, which follows:

With the speech which Congress

man Wheeler delivered in the House

yesterday, viewed from the only per

missible standpoint, of republican

America, one can only agree. The

side cut which the speaker—evidently

guarding against the possibility of

being called a partisan hater of Eng

land—seemed to feel himself called

upon to direct against Germany (not

as a country, but as a monarchy, ex

actly as in the case of England), in

view of the coming to America of

Prince Henry, does not detract from

the merit, as a matter of principle,

which the speaker achieved. A pro

test, such as he raised, in view of the

palpable departure from the old

landmarks, such as has been the

vogue in Washington since the Span

ish-American war, would have been

the proper thing long ago. . . . We

are certain that the speaker uttered

the sentiinents of every real Amer

ican, of every one to whom republic

and monarchy have not yet become

a distinction without a difference.

. . . And it is our opinion, moreover,

that nowhere else will this speech

delivered in the American House of

Eepresentatives, in spite of the hue

and cry which it has raised, be re

ceived with such satisfaction as in

Germany itself—in Berlin. From the

republic of the old style. Germany

has nothing to fear; but it has some

thing to fear from the republic as it
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has shaped Itself since the Spanish-

American war—from a republic

which, in contradiction to old tradi

tions, enters into entangling alliances

with other nations, especially with

England, in order that it may play an

important part on the world's stage.

With such a republic it is possible

to get into conflict with the mod

ern world-constellation everywhere.

Therefore, honor «nd praise to the

man who has dared in the American

House of Representatives so vigor

ously and freely to speak in such

manner as to place the republican

principle ever against the monarch

ical principle.

Another demonstration of the good

American sense of German-Ameri

cans was made by Congressman Kern

on the floor of the House on the 19th.

He represents a strong American dis

trict in southern Illinois, buthe stood

for American democracy and against

royal toadyism.

All Germans doubtless see that

Prince Henry is not coming as

the envoy of the German people.

They know that he represents the

Hohenzollern family and nothing

else, and thatitis German royaltyand'

not the German people, either in Ger

many or in America, that we honor,

when with official and semi-official

demonstrations we celebrate his social

visit to Mr. Roosevelt and the private

tour ke is making of some parts of our

country.

These demonstrations are in keep

ing with our dispatch of special en

voys to the crowning of King Ed

ward. Both are conventional expres

sions of imperialistic sentiments,

sentiments that are fitly even if ac

cidentally symbolized 'by the extin

guishing at this time of the light in

the torch of that magnificent statue

in New York harbor—"Liberty En

lightening the World." The pre

tense that they are tokens of

affection for the people whose

crowned rulers we thus1 honor is un

founded. There is a world of differ

ence between admiration for royalty

and affection for the subjects of roy

alty; and this difference could have

no more striking exemplification than

may be found in the recent history of

our own country.

Were the people of the South Afri

can Republic and the Orange Free

State any less objects of our affection

than are the people of Great Britain

or Germany? Clearly not. If we

were in love with foreign peoples,

there is no reason why we should not

have loved the Boers too. But when

their accredited representatives came

to this country, the President limited)

his attentions1 to an informal chat on

the back porch, and they were wel

comed by the people only at spontane

ous and unofficial receptions. Why

didn't we express our love for the

Boers by officially honoring their en

voys?

Or, if this indicates only indiffer

ence to weak peoples rather than pref

erence for royalty, let our laws speak

for us. By immigration statutes we

head off poor Germans and poor Eng

lishmen from coming to our shores;

and along the Canadian border we try

to prevent British subjects, honest

workingmen, from crossing the line

to earn their living. That is one of

the indications of our love forthe peo

ple with whose hereditary rulers we

hobnob on pretense that as they rep

resent their subjects we are thereby

honoring the subjects.

A more precise illustration of this

hypocrisy may be obtained by com

paring our present attentions to Brit

ish and German royalty with the rea

sons that have been urged within the

decade in support of our "protection"

policy. The same newspapers and

politicians, even the identical politi

cal party, that apologize for our par

ticipation in the amenities of royalty,

urging that in this way we signalize

our affection not for royalty but for

the people who are its subjects, were

then appealing to American voters to

declare commercial war against the

very people with whose royal rulers

they would now have us "mix." The

English and German people were then

denounced as "paupers" whose prod

ucts must be kept out of this coun

try; while all arguments for free

trade as a token and guarantee of

international friendship werescouted

as sentimental. And when in conse

quence of the policy of American pro

tection so secured a British or a Ger

man industry broke down, the event

was hailed on this side by these haters

of foreigners as if it had been a vic

tory in battle. There has been no

change of sentiment among them

since. Their enmity toward the Brit

ish and the German people, which is

expressed in our restrictive tariff laws

and was brutally declared by Repub

lican speakers and papers in the po

litical campaigns that produced those

laws, still exists in the same quarters'.

The delicate attentions they would

now have this country pay to the Brit

ish and the German crowns, is no evi

dence of a change of heart toward the

British and the German peoples. It

is simply an exhibition of flunkeyism

toward European royalty.

The distinction between the friend

liness of one people for another

and the friendliness of one set

of rulers for another set is not dif

ficult to define. Free trade, in

its fullest sense of unrestricted in

tercourse, such as exists between the

states of this Union, is the only pos

sible evidence of cordial affection of

one people for another. When this

courtesy toward the people them

selves does not exist, no regard for

them is expressed by courtesies to

ward their hereditary rulers.

When free traders advocated their

beneficent doctrine of friendship

with and mutual exchange of

service among all peoples, the leaders

and organs of the Republican party

called them "sentimentalists," or ac

cused them of being bought with

"British gold," and railed virulently

at the British people. But now that

American imperialism has progressed

to the point of an "understandingbe-

tween statesmen" with the tory min

isters of Great Britain, they call this

"understanding''' a friendly alliance

with the British people. In like man

ner, without the slightest regard for

the rights of the German people, they

point to our contemplated reception

to a scion of German royalty as evi

dence of our love for the German

masses. Is this idiocy or hypocrisy?

Is its tendency in the direction of a

truer spirit of democracy and higher

ideals of republicanism, or toward the

brutal ambitions of a world-power and

the lower levels of imperialism?

Our new royalists assure us that

we can send special envoys abroad

to a royal crowning, and with official

display receive at home a royal digni

tary on a private tour, without sacri

ficing our democratic spirit or our

republican institutions. That is true.

We can do so. But the point is that

we don't. We permit this conduct

at the expense of the democratic spirit

and of republican institutions. These
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amenities between the servants of a

republic ambitious for world power

empire, and the royal rulers of mon

archies already initiated into the so

ciety of world power empires, are hav

ing the effect of changing republican

ideals. From hobnobbing with roy

alty our "better classes" are coming

to like royalty and to yearn for it.

Already they are busily confusing

the distinction between the repub

lican and the royal theories of govern

ment, thus exemplifying that law of

social change under which the essence

is altered while the form remains.

Archbishop Ireland for instance—

and we refer to him alone not because

there is no one else to quote but be

cause he is a type—made a speech last

week in Chicago in which he distinct

ly declared for the monarchical idea.

That point in his speech was applaud

ed on the 17th by the Chicago Record-

Herald, a leading Republican paper,

in an editorial which approvingly

summed up the archbishop's thought

in this pregnant sentence:

. . . Archbishop Ireland takes the

very sound and tenable position that

the national government is concreted

in the chief magistrate. . . .

Only once before has the essence

of monarchical government been so

perfectly yet briefly described. That

was when the autocratic Louis XIV.

of France exclaimed: "The state! I

am the state."

It is exactly this idea that distin

guishes the principle of monarchy

from that of republicanism. Accord

ing to the monarchical theory, theex-

ecutive is the state; or, to quote the

Record-Herald's approving expression

of Archbishop Ireland's thought,

"government is concreted in the chief

magistrate." He personifies the peo

ple as a whole. To strike at him,

therefore, is to strike at them; hence

the propriety of laws making his par

son more safe, his life more precious,

than the person and life of any other

individual. To compliment him is to

compliment them; hence the signifi

cance of royal amenities as expres

sions of international regard.

The republic that accepts this mon

archical theory of government may,

notwithstanding, long continue to be

a republic. But only in form. In

essence it will be a monarchy even

though the monarch be elected—or

reelected—every four years, and a

popular legislature nominally makes

the laws. "To turn a republican, gov

ernment into a despotism the basest

and most brutal," says a thoughtful

American writer, "it is not necessary

formally to change its constitution or

abandon popular elections. It was

centuries after Caesar before the ab

solute master of the Roman world

pretended to rule other than by au

thority of a senate that trembled be

fore him. But forms are nothing

when substance has gone, and the

forms of popular government are

those from which the substance of

freedom may most easily go. Ex

tremes meet, and a government of uni

versal suffrage and theoretical equali

ty may, under conditions which im

pel the change, most readily become

a despotism. For there despotism ad

vances in the name and with the

might of the people."

The republican theory of govern

ment is diametrically opposed to the

monarchical idea of King Louis and

Archbishop Ireland. It excludes

every concept of identity of the gov

ernment with the executive. It

does not conceive of "government

as concreted in the chief magistrate."

It does not admit that the head man

is himself the state, or that he per

sonifies the people as a whole.

On the contrary, it regards every

official, from the humblest roadmas-

ter to the head executive, not as a

ruler of the people but as their serv

ant. His official function, according

to the republican ideal, is simply to

direct the execution of their formal

ly expressed will. In other respects

he is but one of the people, divested

of none of the personal rights which

they enjoy and invested with no pe

culiar sanctity. To kill him is the

same crime as to kill any other citi

zen. It does not affect the govern

ment, for sub-roadmasters and vice

presidents instantly take the place of

their murdered chiefs, and govern

ment goes on as before. To honor

him is not to honor the people, ex

cept when and to the extent that they

have directed him to represent them

at ceremonials intended for their

honor. In all official respects he is

their servant and nothing more; in

all private relations he is his own mas

ter and nothing less.

To realize and conform to this clear

distinction which the republican idea

draws between monarchies and re

publics, is to avoid the dangers to

republicanism of official relations

with royalty.

Every government must deal with

every other through officials. Conse

quently it must deal with royalty in

order to deal at all officially with

monarchical countries, for these,

however arbitrarily and unjustly, are

represented only by royalty. And

it ought to treat rulers and

their representatives with the same

courtesy that it extends to the

popular servants of republics and

their representatives. Inasmuch,

also, as international intercourse of

an official character incidentally in

volves social courtesies, these should

not be neglected with reference to

royal representatives by the servants

of a republic. One need not try to be

any the less a conventional gentle

man because he serves a republic and

believes in the spirit of democracy.

But official courtesies to foreign

tourists merely because they happen

to be members of royal families or

come on the private business of royal

potentates, are quite another thing.

So is the sending of special envoys

to a royal coronation, where the

guests are assigned places not with

reference to the importance of the

nation they represent but with refer

ence to their family relationship to

the person to be crowned. Courtesies

of this sort are notinternational; they

are inter-royal. And the republic

that practices them, if it would escape

the contamination of royalism, must

be much more firmly grounded in re

publicanism and much more loyal to

the democratic spirit than is our re

public at the present time.

NEWS

Later British reports of the unsuc

cessful attempt to surround De Wet

(p. 712), describe picturesquely and

with unusual detail a hard-fought bat

tle extending over a wide area ofcoun

try. This scheme for De Wet's cap

ture is characterized as "the most ei-

tefnsive carried out during the presect

war." At Heilbron the battle raged

from nine o'clock at night on the 7th

until two o'clock in the morning of

the 8th. To quote from the London

news dispatch:

Throughout the five hours a fearful

ring of fire from rifles, cannon and

pom-poms swept along the British
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lines, holding De Wet's Boers, who

made repeated attempts to break out

of the circle of troops. From various

positions behind rocks and dongas the

Boers kept up a vigorous fusillade,

hoping to find a weak spot in the line.

Simultaneously others charged, but

again and again were the Boers re

pulsed, leaving dead, wounded and

prisoners in the hands of the British.

Continuing, this dispatch says that

on the night of the 7th—

the conflict ebbed and swelled over

an area of 40 to 50 miles, in which the

long-hunted, harassed and desperate

men endeavored to find outlets. The

Boers at one spot got within 30 yards

of the British firing line, but the

barbed wire balked the burghers and

forced them to retreat. The firing

never ceased. Aided by the electric

searchlights, the British harrowed the

surrounding territory with shrapnel,

shells and Maxim bullets. In the

northern section the Boers made a des

perate effort to break through. Col

lecting a number of cattle, the Boers

drove them down on the British lines.

Bending low in their saddles, they rode

among the cattle, making it impossi

ble to distinguish them in the dark

ness. The British pickets opened a

terrible fire and the Boers were met

everywhere with a hail of bullets. A

longf line of flame ran up and down the

firing line, nearly 30 miles long, as

the armored trains flashed their

searchlights over miles of country. The

reports of the quick-firing guns along

the intrenched line and the booming

of the field guns and pom-poms sound

ed deep amid the sharp crackling of the

musketry, while Heilbron fort contrib

uted to the din with the deep roar of

its naval gun. This lasted for 20 min

utes. Then gradually the rattle died

down until only the crack of single

shots was heard, and at last all was

quiet again. The Boers' attempt to

break the British circle had failed. A

few of them succeeded in crossing the

line, and among them was Gen. De Wet.

The Boers' side of this battle story is

of course at present unobtainable. If

nothing else stood' in the way the

British censorship would:

Owing to this censorship all news

paper information regarding the trial

of the Boer prisoner of war, Com

mandant Kritzinger, who, like

Scheepers (pp. 664, 668) is 'accused

of crimes against the laws of war, has

been suppressed. Through the war

secretary, however, in the House of

Commons on the 17th, it transpired

that the trial had begun on the 15th.

Not only was the British .movement

of the 7th for the capture of De Wet a

gigantic failure, but a similar trap

on a much smaller scale, laid on the

12th by a party of Boers for a de

tachment of Briti&h, resulted in rout

ing the latter with comparatively

heavy loss. The scene of this affair

was on the Klip river south of Johan

nesburg. The British detachment,

consisting of 150 mounted infantry

men, surrounded a farmhouse where

they had been told that Boers were

in hiding. One Boer broke away

from the house and was pursued by

the British, who had' not followed

him far when the party of Boers

opened fire Upon them from three

sides. They fell back, finally reach

ing the cover of one of the British

block houses, but their loss in the

fight was 12 killed, including the

major in command, and over 40

wounded.

Spain is disturbed again (p. 89) by-

riots at Barcelona, reported as labor

riots but probably more or less po

litical in character, since Barcelona

lies in Catalonian territory and

among the Catalan inhabitants a

strong secession spirit survives. It is

estimated that in consequence of la

bor strikes 80,000 persons are out of

employment in Barcelona. Martial

law has been proclaimed, and on the

17th ten persons were killed and 65

wounded in encounters between strik

ers and Spanish troops. All the news

papers of the city are"tied up" by

strikers. Similar encounters on the

18th resulted in further casualties.

The reported cause of the strike is a

demand for a nine-hour work day,

which the large employers have re

fused. Since the street fighting the

captain general of the province of

Barcelona has formally urged the em

ployers to concede the demand. But

all news regarding this- disturbance

must be taken with caution, as the

Spanish government has established

a censorship, which is calculated to

discredit every report, official and un

official.

In the United States the most im

portant political event of the week

is the passage in the lower house of

Congress by a unanimous vote, of a

bill unconditionally repealing the

war taxes which were put in force

July 1, 1898. It is estimated that if

this repealing bill becomes law, the

Federal revenues will be thereby re

duced by about $77,000,000.

But the importance of this event

depends rather more upon the man

ner in which the bill was carried

through the House than upon its ef

fect upon public revenues; for its

passage was secured by the most ex

treme instance of the recent ten

dency of the House to abandon delib

eration and automatically to confirm

the reports of committees. The bill

was not allowed to be subject to

amendment, and it was not debated.

The ways and means committee had

decided to recommend the bill. But

the protection elements on the ma

jority side of the House feared that

in its passage amendments repealing

the protective tariff on products of

trusts would be offered, and that Re-

publican members whose constitu

encies are opposed to protecting the

trusts any longer would be forced to

support these amendments. Forth'at

reason a rule of procedure was

brought in which allowed two days for

debate but prohibited all amend

ments except such as might be offered

by the ways and means committee.

The anti-trust Republicans had been

induced to support this rule. The

Democrats denounced it as a "gag"

rule. When the previous question on

its adoption had been moved by the

Republican leader, Mr. Dalzell, a mo

tion to recommit the rule was made

by the Democratic leader, Mr. Rich

ardson, and that motion being de

cided by the speaker to be out of or

der while the previous question was

before the House (thus overruling

Speaker Reed, Republican, but fol

lowing SpeakerCrisp, Democrat), the

test of strength came on the vote up

on an appeal from this decision. The

decision was sustained by 165 to 123.

and thereupon the rule was adopted

by 158 to 120. It was at this point

that the course was taken by the Dem

ocrats which resulted in exposing the

non-deliberate character of the whole

proceeding. Mr. Richardson, ad

dressing the chair, said:

I rise to make a request for unani

mous consent. In view of the fact

we are not permitted to amend the

pending bill and in view of the fact

that two days' debate is absolutely

fruitless under this rule, I ask unani

mous consent that the bill be put

upon its passage now.

One objection would have frustrated

Mr. Richardson's tactics, but the Re

publicans could not very graciously

object to the immediate passage of a

bill which their own committee had

prepared and with which they were so

well satisfied as to forbid even the con

sideration of amendments. So no ob

jection came, and the bill passed with

out debate and without dissent.

Though no debate took place permis

sion was given the members to print
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speeches upon the bill in the Congres

sional Record.

Both houses of Congress were ad

dressed on the 18th through their

committees, by representatives of

the Woman's Suffrage convention

then in session in Washington (p.

714). Miss Susan B. Anthony was.

the principal speaker before the

Senate committee, that on woman

suffrage, while Mrs. Carrie C. Catt,

president of the association, led the

speaking before the judiciary com

mittee of the House. Mrs. Catt was

supported with speeches by Mrs.

Goldstein, of Australia; Mrs. Ewald,

of Sweden; Mrs. Freedland, of Rus

sia; Mrs. Miller, of England; Miss

Amnions, of Colorado; Mrs. Lafrish.

of Utah, and Mrs. Weaver, of Idaho,

who described the progress and ef

fects of the woman suffrage move

ment in their respective parts of the

world. The committee was addressed

also by the Rev. Anna H. Shaw.

Prior to adjourning sine die, on the

18th, the suffrage convention elected

officers of the national association for

the coming year as follows:

President—Carrie Chapman Catt, of

New York; Honorary Presidents-

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York

city, and Susan B. Anthony, Richester,

N. Y.; Vice President-at-Large—the

Rev. Anna H. Shaw, Philadelphia;

Corresponding Secretary—Kate M.

Gordon, New York city; Recording

Secretary — Alice Stone Blackwell,

Boston, Mass.; Treasurer—Harriet

Taylor Upton, Warren, O.; Auditors

—Laura Clay, Lexington, Ky.; Mrs.

Mary J. Coggeshall, Des Moines, la.

At the international conference it

was decided to hold an international

convention in Berlin in 1904; and a

provisional international committee

was appointed, with Miss Susan B.

Anthony as chairman.

Rear Admiral Schley's appeal to

the President from the report of the

naval court of inquiry and its ap

proval by the Secretary of the Navy

(pp. 592, 600) has been decided'. Sev

eral dap prior to the decision its. gen

eral purport was revealed by Wash

ington correspondents, but it" was not

officially made public until the 19th.

It is adverse to Schley.. The only fea

ture favorable to him is the Presi

dent's opinion that his delinquencies

prior to the battle off Santiago were

condoned by his retention, as second'

in command. Only so much of the

appeal, therefore, as relates to the

battle is considered. Admiral Dewey

is inferentially rebuked for passing

upon the question of who was in com

mand at the battle, but the President)

himself enters very fully into the sub

ject upon evidence outside the record

of the court of inquiry, from which he

concludes that Sampson was techno

cally in command, but that in fact the

battle was "a captain'sfight," nothing

whatever being done, after it opened,

by orders from either the first or the

second in command of the fleet.

Sampson is credited with the prelim

inary work, and Schley—along with

Capt. Cook—with what the Brooklyn

did in the battle; but the question of

temporary cowardice is decided

against Schley. Of Schley in this

connection the President says:

On the whole he did well, but I

agree with the unanimous finding of

the three admirals who composed the

court of inquiry as to the "loop."

It seriously marred the Brooklyn's

otherwise excellent record, being in

fact the one grave mistake made by

any American ship that day. Had

the Brooklyn turned to the westward

—that is, in the same direction that

the Spanish ships were going—in

stead of in the contrary direction she

would undoubtedly have been in

more 'dangerous proximity' to them.

But it would have been more danger

ous for them as well as for her.

This kind of danger must not be too

nicely weighed by those whose trade

it is to dare greatly for the honor

of the flag. Moreover, the danger

was certainly not as great as that

which in the self-same moment men

aced Wainwright's fragile craft as

he drove forward against the foe.

It was not, in my judgment, as great

as the danger to which the Texas

was exposed by the turn as actually

made. It certainly caused both the

Brooklyn and the Texas materially

to lose position, compared to the

fleeing Spanish vessels.

On the subject of street car systems

and incidentally of direct legislation,

significant action was taken on the

13th by the city council of Chicago.

The transportation committee of the

council, through its chairman, Mr.

Bennett, had made a report which fa

vors 20-year franchises, a maximum

fare of five cents (six tickets for 25

cents) and compensation to the city

by a percentage of the gross receipts.

It also favors giving the council the

right to take over the plant after ten

years upon paying the full value of

the property, with five per cent, ad

ditional as compensation for thecom-

pulsory sale; and provides for grooved

rails, better service, the termination

of all grants at the same time, and the

abolition of the cable system. The

debate was unusually deliberative in

character. But the important thing

was the adoption, without dissent, of

the following referendum clause, tak

en substantially from Mayor Harri

son's message, and moved by Alder

man William T. Brennan, as an

amendment to the report, in which

it was inserted as section 14$:

Any ordinance shall be of no force

or effect unless a proposition to ap

prove the terms thereof shall be sub

mitted to the electors of the city of

Chicago at the election (nam

ing it), to be held in said City of Chi

cago on the day of A. D.,

190. ., in the manner provided by "An

act providing for an expression of

opinion by electors on questions of

public policy at any general or spe

cial election" (approved on May 11,

1901), and unless such proposition

shall be approved by the affirmative

vote of a majority of the electors

voting on such proposition.No action was reached upon the re

port as a whole, adjournment having

been taken, pending the debate, until

the 24th.

NEWS NOTES.

—The parliament of the Dominion

of Canada was opened at Ottawa on

the 13th.

—Albert Bierstadt, the famous ar

tist, died at New York on the 18th at

the age of 72.

—The United States Steel corpora

tion declared a 5 per cent dividend

on the 17th, amounting to $10,000,000.

—Prince Henry, brother of the Ger

man emperor, sailed from Bremer-

haven for New York on board the

Kron Prinz William on the 15th. upon

a visit to the United States.

—Messrs. Wolmarans and Wessels

sailed from Boulogne for New York

on board the Rotterdam on the 14th

for a tour of the United States as rep

resentatives of the Boer cause in South

Africa.

—On the 17th the United States Sen

ate ratified the treaty with Denmark

(p. 711) for the cession of the Danish

West Indies to the United States. The

treaty remains yet to be ratified by

Denmark.

—After getting 500 miles nearer to

the South Pole than any previous ad

venturer, C. E.Borchgrevirick, the Nor

wegian explorer, arrived in New York

on the 16th. He had advanced as far

as 78 degrees and 50 minutes south lat

itude, within 800 miles of the pole.

—Sir Conrad Reeves, chief justice of

Barbadoes. who died a short time ago,

was a mulatto who rose from the hum

blest social condition. He began life

as a newspaper reporter and eventual

ly came to be regarded as the greatest
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statesman, ablest lawyer and most

patriotic of all native West Indians.

At the time of his death he was 80

years old.

—The statistics of exports and im

ports of the United States for the

seven months ending January 31, 1902,

as given by the January treasury sheet,

are as follows (M. standing for mer

chandise, G. for gold and S. for silver) :

Exports. Imports. Balance.

M $872,312,861 J526.404.952 845,907,909 exp

G 30,266,338 40,238,697 9,972.359 imp

S 31,713,619 18,119,197 13,594,422 exp

$934,292,818 $584,762,846 $349,529,972 exp

—At Silverton, Colo., the Chinese in

habitants have been threatened with

violence if they do not leave the town;

and, the Chinese minister having ap

pealed to the state department at

Washington for protection, Secretary

Hay has requested the governor of

Colorado to take such action as may

be necessary. The governor has ac

cordingly instructed the sheriff of San

Juan county to protect the Chinese

from violence.

PRESS OPINIONS.

ROYAL, AMENITIES.

Providence (R. I.) Journal (Ind.), Feb. 16.

—It is a pity that even an obscure con

gressman from Kentucky should have

taken this particular time to indulge in

such a tirade.

New Orleans Picayune (Dem), Feb. 18.—

In every respect the Prince represents the

Emperor of Germany, and, consequently,

the German nation; hence, while in this

country, he is entitled to every possible

courtesy.

Nashville Dally News (Dem.), Feb. 15.—

Prince Henry's visit opens a new way for

flunke yisin and, of course, it will be seized

upon t>y certain persons, who are anxious

to display themselves and their wealth.

The prince should be given a welcome to

this country, but it should be a dignified

American welcome.

Denver Post (Ind.), Feb. 15.—We regret

that a Democratic leader, while denounc

ing flunkeylsm quite properly and sneering

at national sycophancy with equal pro

priety, should have tendered a rather vul

gar sneer at the royal personage who left

the shores of his own country to-day to pay

a visit to the United States. The Incident

In Itself is much to be deplored.

Springfield (HI.) Journal (Rep.). Feb. 16.—

The despicable creature who speaks or

writes disrespectfully of the honored rep

resentative of Germany, who is about to

visit these shores, or of the King of Great

Britain, who- is about to be crowned by

his loyal subjects, deserves the overwhelm

ing opprobrium which will be heaped upon

him.

Kansas City World (Ind.), Feb. 16.—Hon

estly, are we not toadying Just a little.

. . . Prince Henry is no doubt a very

good fellow as princes go, and he will re

ceive the kindly welcome In the United

States that should be accorded to the of

ficial representative of the German em

pire. -. . . But all this can be done with

out the American people losing their heads.

Atlanta Constitution (Dem.), Feb. 18.—

It should not be taken for granted that the

Democratic party at large feels as Mr.

Wheeler does. . . . The duties of hos

pitality, amity and gentility belong to us

all, whether in politics we be Republicans

or Democrats, and It will be to the honor

of the republic that we can adequately en

tertain a royal guest without loss of our

republican dignity and self-respect.

Chicago Chronicle (Dem.), Feb. 18.—Ev

ery word Mr. Wheeler said concerning

the unprecedented and extravagant busi

ness of sending a special embassy to a

foreign monarchical coronation is undoubt

edly the expression of the universal senti

ment of the American people outside the

pale of official, social or commercial pri

vate Interest. . . . Mr. Wheeler failed

in discrimination in his wholly inexcusa

ble personal reference to Admiral Prince

Henry.

REPEAL OF WAR REVENUE LAW.

Chicago Record-Herald (Rep.), Feb. 13.—

Absolutely no attention was given to the

measure except behind the doors of a com

mittee room. The House virtually abdi

cated in favor of a few of Its members,

not one of whom has the qualities of wise

or. great leadership.

Chicago Evening Post (Rep.), Feb. 18.—

The "gag rule" of the committee excluded

the possibility of amendment, and the Dem

ocrats were as diplomatic as they were

right in dispensing- with the empty parade

of "discussion^" . . . The request for

unanimous consent to put the bill upon

its passage was a neat, adroit and excellent

stroke., a reductio ad absurdum of the pres

ent reckless policy and methods of the

House.

Pittsburg Dispatch (Ind. Rep.), Feb. 18.

—The idea of forbidding any amend

ments to the war tax reduction bill, ex

cept those emanating from the ways and

means committee, was so remarkable and

so void of legality, through depriving the

House of Representatives of any voice in

the matter, that the contemptuous ac

tion of the opposition in making the pas

sage of the bill unanimous was the only

course left open.

Chicago Dally News (neut.), Feb. 18.—

This is a case of legislation by the ways

and means committee and the speaker—

or, to be exact, by Chairman Payne and

Mr. Henderson* The mass of the repre

sentatives were merely passive onlookers.

. . . These tactics may suit the aims

of the men who are now running the House,

but It remains to be seen how they will

please the majority of the people, who

still cling to the tradition that the House

should be a deliberative and representative

body.

THE ANGLO-JAPANESE ALLIANCE.

Duluth News-Tribune (Rep.), Feb. 13.—

This country avoids "entangling alliances,"

but our moral weight Is undoubtedly back

of the new combination.

New York Journal (Dem.), Feb. 13.—The

new combination is a formidable one. As

it upholds the commercial policy that Is

best for us, It Is natural that as a Chris

tian nation we should give It our moral

support.

Providence (R. I.) Journal (Rep.), Feb. 17.

—The Anglo-Japanese agreement stands

for a generous and sensible policy, and the

Administration has reason to be grati

fied at finding Mr. Hay's original position

so unqualifiedly Indorsed.

Chicago Chronicle (Dem.), Feb. 13.—Rus

sia has never proceeded to conquest on

paper. Her frontier has advanced on ev

ery side silently and the outpost has al

ways been pushed silently a little further

out. The British-Japanese alliance comes

after the fact so far as Manchuria is con

cerned.

Chicago Inter Ocean (Rep.), Feb. 14.—

Under the new alliance England and Japan

are pledged to do what it Is to the interest

of the United States to have them do, and

not a single substantial advantage would

come to us through any formal approval

of their act.

Chicago Evening Post (Rep.), Feb. 17.—

The more the Anglo-Japanese alliance is

considered the stronger grows the feeling

that the British government has commit

ted a political mistake. It will derive no

benefit from the compact, and. it will find

continental hostility considerably intensi

fied and deepened.

Nashville Dally News (Dem.), Feb. 13.—

Whether the Anglo-Japanese alliance has

the sympathy of the Administration and

of the people of the United States is yet

to be determined. One thing, however, is

sure; that is that the United States will

not, or should not, enter Into any entang

ling alliances with foreign powers.

Buffalo Courier (Dem.), Feb. 13.—If Eng

land and Japan play a game favorable

to our desires, well and good, but we can

trust to our own strength and our own

diplomacy to safeguard what just rights

we have in the far East, and as of old ad

here to the wise course of steering clear

of foreign complications.

Pittsburg Post (Dem.), Feb. 14.—The re

ports sent out from Washington that this

country will be in sympathy, and possi

bly cooperate, with Japan and Great Brit

ain in a policy hostile to Russian interests

rests on a slim foundation of fact or pur

pose. It is not only against the settled

policy of this country to avoid entangling

alliances, but Is directly opposed to grow

ing and important commercial interests

on the Pacific, involved in the development

of Siberia and Russia's progress In Man

churia. That promises a great field for

American enterprise.

THE PHILIPPINE QUESTION.

Philadelphia North American (Rep.), Feb.

12.—The time for fustian heroics over the

Philippine adventure has gone by, and

senators who rant about "treason" wher

ever the wisdom, of the policy of forcible

annexation is questioned only encourage

the suspicion that they are unable to an

swer the arguments of their opponents.

Johnstown Democrat (Dem.), Feb. 14.—

The memorial of the Federal party of the

Philippines . . . comes from fraudu

lent sources. There is no such party in the

Philippines ... in the sense of a party

representing the Intelligence, the con

science and the aspirations of the Filipino

people. Both Chaffee and MacArthur de

clare that Filipino sentiment Is universally

hostile to American domination in any

form.

Buffalo Courier (Dem.), Feb. 14.—Thisso-

called Federal party . . . will be satis

fied with nothing less than the full rights

of American citizenship and ultimate state

hood, with representation immediate. . . .

If the proposed annexation is refused we

shall have the united sentiment of the

Inhabitants of the Philippines against us

forever. The Philippine problem grows

more acute day by day. Those who have

been loudest with the cry of determination

never to undo the original mistake may

yet be anxious to "scuttle."

Buffalo Express (Rep.). Feb. 14.—This

party. Including the best friends and all the

friends we have among the natives of the

Islands, commits itself to American rule

only on the supposition that It is to mean

aterrltorialgovernment and ultimate state

hood. . . . What will be the result when

they learn they have been foiled In this

as they were In the hope of Independence,

fostered by Admiral Dewey's action in

bringing Aguinaldo to Cavite and giving

him arms? What new excuse will we of

fer to our consciences for this second de

ception?

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.

Manchester Guardian (Lib.). Feb. 5.—It

might be. or be thought, awkward for our

government, of its own motion, to offer to

let two or three of the Boers about Mr.

Kruger go unharmed to their countrymen

in the field and receive any more pacific

instructions that their countrymen in the

field might now be prepared to give> them.

Any saich awkwardness was entirely re

moved by the offer of the government of

Holland. Its acceptance by our govern

ment would have been the courteous and

humane act natural to a power strong

enough not to be nervously afraid of seem-
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This report Is an abstract of the Congressional

Reeord. the official report of congressional proceed

ings. It Includes all matters of general Interest,

and closes with the last Issue of the Record at hand

upon going to press. Page references are to the

pages of Vol. 33 of that publication.

Senate.

Washington, Feb. 10—15, 1902.

After some miscellaneous business on

the 10th, consideration of House bill 5833,

the Philippine tariff bill, was resumed (p.

1554), and In the course of the debate

amendments with reference to the Phil

ippine sedition law and the future of

the archipelago were offered. Before re

suming consideration of this bill on the

11th, the senate took up Senate joint res

olution No. 2, for altering the date of the

beginning of Presidential and Congres

sional terms (p. 1589). and' after amending

(p. 1590) adopted it. The Philippine

bill was then proceeded with, Its con

sideration being continued on the 12th (p.

1671), when a memorial from the Fed

eral party of the Philippines was Intro

duced. The memorial is printed In full

at page 1674. Debate on the same sub

ject proceeded on the 18th, bringing out

the text of the reeoncentrado order is

sued by Gen. Bell (p. 1714), but was In

terrupted on the 14th by consideration of

the permanent census bill (pp. 1770, 1775),

being House bill No. 10308, which gave

way later In the day to private pension

bills. On the 15th consideration of the

permanent census bill was resumed (p.

1826) and continued through the day,

though without final action.

House.

Consideration of the oleomargarine bill.

House bill 9206, was resumed on the 10th

(p. 1561); and on the 11th, after a vote

of disagreement with Senate amendment

to the pension appropriation bill and the

appointment of conferees (p. 1599), It was

proceeded with until the committee of

the whole voted to report It back to the

House with amendments and recommend

its passage. This was done, but the

House did not act upon the bill until the

I2th, when a motion to recommit with In

structions was rejected. 118 to 161 (p.

1679). The remainder of this day was de

voted to private bills, and only minor

business was done on the 13th, while the

14th was devoted to private pension bills.

In this connection Representative Wheel

er severely criticised (p. 1792) the admin

istration for unvepublican conduct in con

nection with the coronation of Edward

VIT. of Encland and the visit of Prince

Henry of Germany: and Representative

Grosvenor replied (p. 1807). drawlner out a

rejoinder from Mr. Wheeler (p. 1810). Ad

journment was taken to the 17th.

Record Nofe«.—The following meas

ures of peneral Interest were introduced:

In the Senate, joint resolution No. 53,

woman suffrage amendment (p. 1553); 54,

future of Philippines (p. 15SS): hill No.

3899. metric svstem of welehts and mens-ures (n. 1769). In the House, bill No.

11.231. for payment of Interest on mnnevs

of United States on deposit In national

banks (p. 16271; 11303, to put wood pulp on

free list; 11308, to encourage sale of do

mestic manufactures (p. 1749).

The conference renort on the urgent de

ficiency bill (H. bill 93151 Is printed at

nne-es IMS and 1562: and the text of Hoar's

hill on labor conspiracies appears at page

1667.

The fnllowlne speeches on the respect

ive subjects named appear at the pages

Indicated: Reciprocity with C'iba. hv

Representative Newlands. n. 1R43: legis

lative, etc., appropriations, bv Represent

ative Bell. p. 1579: Philippine Islands, bv

Representative Turner, p. 1631; oleomar

garine bill, bv Representatives Sh»l'en-

bertrer. p. 15S7. Braulty. p. 15S4. Snook,

p. 1639. Richardson, p. 1661. Tomklns. p.

1662. Jackson, p. 1664. Wooten. n. 1699.

Clavton. p. 1703. Feely. p. 1707, Mnndell.

p. 1755., Henry, p. 1759. Lever, p. 1818, Sel-

by, p. 1820. and Thompson, p. 1821.

"My father is a broker," said one. lit

tle girl. "What's yours?"

"He's one of the people who get

broke," answered the other.—Wash

ington Star.

MISCELLANY

RECONCENTRATION

ing too courteous or too humane. It would

also have been advantageous to us If the

earlier ending of the war on terms accept

able to our government Is to be reckoned

an advantage. This advantage, as. the cor

respondence now published shows', has

been thrown away, and the ministry's rec

ord of having always chosen, as between

the two alternatives presented to It during

the war, the one more likely to prolong It,

remains unbroken.

London Dally News (Lib.), Feb. 6.—What

is now wanted is a clear statement from

the British government as to the authori

ties with whom, they are willing to ne

gotiate, and the removal of the doubt which

will now, we fear, form a sufficient excuse

for inaction on the part of the Boer dele

gates.

POPULAR ELECTION OF SENATORS.

Springfield (Mass.) Republican (Ind.),

Feb. 15.—No dtoubt the House represents

a large majority of the people In this vote,

and the Senate cannot refuse longer to

submit such an amendment to the states

without appearing intent upon thwarting

the popular will.

Chicago Tribune (Rep.), Feb. 20.—The

Senate presumably will not concur in the

joint resolution for the submission of this

amendment. Its members favor the pres

ent method of electing Senators. They are

familiar with It. It has put them where

they are. They are inclined to believe that

their prospects for reelection are better

under the present system then they would

be under that of popular election. This Is

undoubtedly true except as to a man of

commanding ability and considerable popu

larity.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Los Angeles Dally Times (Rep.), Feb. 15.

—Women can do more good by teaching

their sons to vote right than by going to

the polls themselves.

Providence (R. I.) Journal (Rep.), Feb.

15.—"Where' Is the gain of doubling the vote

without increasing its quality ?" This ob

jection has never been fairly met by the

suffragists. Another point Is the capacity

of women to exercise the right of suffrage

Judiciously. To object to conferring the

right on this ground is not necessarily to

impeach their intelligence. It Is true that

thousands of men voters are unintelligent

and constitute a menace to the nation. But

comparing men as a whole with women

as a whole, the average of political ca

pacity Is higher with the former.

STREET CAR FRANCHISES.

Chicago Record-Herald (Rep.), Feb. 15.—

Chicago is to be congratulated on the adop

tion of a referendum clause as the one

settled feature of any ordinance passed

In extension of street car franchises.

Chicago Daily News (neut.), Feb. 14.—

No thoughtful citizen can fail to realize

the great significance of this action. It

closes the door on the "boodler" and takes

the people into full partnership on vital

questions affecting their comfort and their

welfare as a community.

AUSTRALASIAN TAXATION IN COLO

RADO.

Denver Post (Ind.), Feb. 11.—The Denver

Posit, never neutral, but always indepen

dent on live topics, has its decided opinion

of the measure. It is unequivocally against

the Bucklln bill. It desires its prompt re

peal. It believes that It was unwise legis

lation and that Its withdrawal from the

statutes) would be In the Interests of the

common people.

GOVERNMENT BY INJUNCTION.

Chicago Record-Herald (Rep.), Feb. 12.—

Unless the writ is reserved for great emer

gencies in which there is no other recourse,

the danger of "government by Injunction"

Is not the imaginary creation of a party

platform but a very real danger which

should not be tolerated by the people.

For the Public.Condemned by the American People,

1S9S.

Sanctioned by the American govern

ment, 1902.

All this appears from a long report to

the war department just published. The

reconcentration order [of General Bell]

is dated at Batangas, December 8 last.

It provides for the establishment ol a

zone around the garrisons, Into which

the friendly inhabitants are to be re

quired to come under penalty of confisca

tion and destruction of their property.

(Dally papers of January 21, 1902.)

So we must doff our caps to Weyler now.

Whom late we railed at as a fiend ac

cursed—

Of tyrants' tools the vilest and the

worst

We've wronged thee, Weyler, shamefully,I vow.

Thy cruel eyes, thy sullen angry brow,

Deceived us, hiding thy deserts, atfirst;

But now, through all disguise thy mer

its burst,

And to *hy talents and thy worth we

bow.

Thus have we loathed, what now we

imitate ;

Thus have we cursed, what now we

justice call.

So high we seemed to stand, so low we

fall.

Was it Illusion, or the hand of fate?

Have we In truth loved liberty at all?Or did we flatter her, to hide our hate?

BERTRAND SHADWELL

IMPERIALISM AND MONOPOLY

THE LEADING ISSUES.

Editorial In Buffalo Dally Enquirer of

Feb. 11.

Erving Winslow, secretary of the

Anti-Imperialist league, with head

quarters in Boston, has just returned

from a visit to Washington, where he

has been mingling with members of

Congress. He made the interesting,

if not important, announcement that

Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland,

will be the next Democratic candidate

for president. Mr. Winslow's forecast

is not new, as many prominent Dem

ocrats have made the same prediction,

but this one is significant in that it is

evidently the result of a canvass of

the party representatives at the cap

ital.

Mr. Johnson's recent victories in

Ohio, where he carried two Kepub-lican counties upon the definite issues

of reform for which he stands, seem

to have opened the eyes of practical

politicians to the fact that genuine

democratic principles are really pop

ular with the people. At any rate, the

leaders throughout the country ap

parently see in the aggressive mayor
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a promising possibility for Demo

cratic success in 1904.

There can be no doubt now that im

perialism and monopoly will be the

leading issues in the next national

campaign. Monopoly is a general

term, and has been used in campaigns

in a more or less vague sense, but Mr.

Johnson has given it a significance so

definite in his political battles that

those who profit from it have a whole

some fear of him. He knows where

the roots of privilege are, hence hjs

remedies for the injustices and oppres

sions which come from the evil are

certain to be effective.

Our un-American policy of conquest

by the force of arms is merely an

outgrowth of the monopoly which Re-

publican policies have nourished. To

discuss it fully is to discuss the legis

lation and degeneracy of that party

for the last 30 years. Tom L. Johnson

has all of the essential qualifications

of the logical candidate two years

hence, assuming that the Democratic

party wants to be democratic in be

lief and aim as well as in name.

NEWS AS SHE IS WROTE.

From the San Francisco Star of Feb.

1, "Special ten minutes after 5 o'clock

edition."

London, Feb. 1 (by Our Special Cor

respondent).—I learn on the best of

authority that King Edward ate two

Irish potatoes at dinner to-day. He

has Tiever been known to eat more

than, one except on state occasions

befoie. The potatoes were unusual

ly large, but his majesty devoured

theno, jackets and all. The impres

sion is widespread here that the king

will make a public pronouncement in

a few days in favor of home rule for

Ireland. There is intense excitement,

and the lord mayor of London has

ordered out the preserves. I shall

visit Westminster to-day, and will

seek a private interview with the

cook. Meanwhile, it will be well for

the American people to delay forming

any positive opinions. If the matter

goes any further I will cable when

the next batch of potatoes is served.

Constantinople, Feb. 1—The latest

news from Miss Stone is that she is

alive and well. There is some doubt

as to the first item, but that she is in.

good health is certain. She is dis

guised as a merchant, and is doing a

rushing business. She has been

closely confined in a harem, and it is

reported has become a Mohammedan.

The brigands have all turned Chris

tians through her influence. They

will accept any price for her release

now, but not a cent short of the

whole amount asked. Her capture

was accidental, and was the result of

a shrewd and masterly political plot.

The sultan, who was at the bottom of

the affair knew nothing of it and is

much upset over it. Nothing has

pleased him so for years. Miss Stone

dines with him every day. She may

be expected home now any day, but

not for several months yet.

UNCLE SAM'S LETTERS TO JOHNBULL.

Printed from the Original Manuscript.Dear John: With the Boers dig

ging your gold out of the Bank of

England at the rate of five million

a week, you must feel a little like I

do about the Filipinos. The digger

is being digged. I swan, John, it

does seem to me you might take a

hint and quit! Are you really wait-

in' for a modern Dutchman to stop

fightin' of his own motion? I be

lieve you are.

You make history sometimes,

John; but did you ever read it? Ever

read about the Dutch Republic?

Lothrop Motley told us of it. Get

a copy at Mudie's and read it up.

Read it to Ed! Ed thinks the war

will be over for his coronation.

Read him how Philip of Spain licked

the Dutch in his day. Sent fine

armies agin 'em—long lines of war

riors in blue steel, finest in the

world, and great silken banners of

Castile and Aragon, and he kept on

a sending 'em year after year, and

they whipped the Dutch scandalous;

morning, noon and night, breakfast,

supper, and nooning spell, they

slaughtered them incessant. The

Dutch couldn't fight; they could only

resist. They were a sort of human

mule on two legs—grew up out of

the sand and water of Friesland, and

they wouldn't go. And, as the Dutch

wouldn't go, why Philip had to, and

his great empire with him; and the

Dutch, they are there yet, except

some went to Africa and learned

how to shoot. That's the party your

empire is up against, John; and they

are running you over the same broad

highway that Philip traveled, it

seems to me.

And you are going the pace!

You'd be surprised to know, John,

how little a Boer thinks of quitting

while you are there to shoot at.

They have the same notion the ig

norant old Boer had at the begin

ning of the war. People jeered him."You can't whip the British. They

could fight you twelve years, and

then some," they said.

"What!" said the poor old Boer,

aghast. "Must I keep on shootin'

Englishmen for twelve years?"

Take the advice of a man up a

tree, John, and quit. Get right out

of the Boer hen-roost, and whistle,

and pretend you never was there.

And quit monkeyin' with republics!

You never did make anything at it;

always got your fingers burnt. And

John, here is a point worth notic

ing about friendship: When you are

a friend to republics, then—I am,

Yours to command,

UNCLE SAM.

WOMEN AND OFFICE HOLDING:

It is said that if women vote, they

must hold office. A law3'er once re

marked that he attached no weight

to the common objections to equal

suffrage; carried to their logical con

clusions, he said, they would all dis

franchise men. "But," he added,

"what troubles me is this: Suppose

the mother of a young family should

be elected to congress, what is going

to become of her children?" And he

gazen solemnly at the woman to

whom he was speaking, as if he had

before his mind's eye a dreadful vi

sion of half the homes in the state

left desolate because the mothers

had been elected to congress. It did

not seem to occur to him that not

one person in a thousand can go to

congress in any case, and that no

one is obliged to go there against

his will. The mother of a young

family would not be likely to be

asked to run for congress; she would

not be likely to consent if she were

asked; and certainly other women

would not be likely to vote for her

if she allowed herself to be a candi

date under such circumstances; but

she might have a very definite idea

as to what sort of man she wanted

to send to congress, to represent her

and her children. Is there any good

reason why her opinion should not

be counted, along with that of her

husband and father and brothers? A

good many profligate and drunken

congressmen might be weeded out if

the mothers in their districts had

votes.

When we say that women would

be eligible to office, what do we

mean? Simply that if a majority of

the people in any district would

rather have a woman All a certain

place than anybody else, and if she

is willing to serve, they shall be al

lowed to elect her. Women are serv

ing as officials already; some of the
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women most prominent in opposing

equal suffrage are holders of public

office. Thus the president of the

Massachusetts Association Opposed

to the Further Extension of Suffrage

to Women (Mrs. J. Elliot Cabot) was

for years a member of the school

board in her own town and also over

seer of the poor. Yet that associa

tion, in its published documents, ob

jects to equal suffrage, on the ground

that "suffrage involves the holding

of office, and office-holding is incom

patible with the duties of most wom

en." Suffrage does not involve of

fice-holding by the majority of wom

en, but only by a few; and there are

always some women of character and

ability who could give the necessary

time. Women, as a class, have more

leisure than men.

In the enfranchised states there

has been no rush of women into of

fice, and the offices that women do

hold are mainly educational and

charitable. In Wyoming women have

had full suffrage for 32 years, yet no

woman has ever been elected to the

legislature. Neither Colorado, Utah

nor Idaho has ever had more than

three women in its legislature at one

time. During the first ten years aft

er municipal suffrage was granted to

the women of Kansas, in the 300 cit

ies of that state, about 1,600 men

were elected mayors, and only 16

women. It is as yet only the smaller

cities that have chosen women to

serve in that capacity, and the

amount of time required is far less

than that needed to be a public

school-teacher, the matron of a hos

pital, or for any one of a thousand

positions that women already hold

without criticism. Mrs. Antoinette

Haskell, who was twice elected mayor

of Gaylord, Kan., and declined a third

term, says that the mayor's duties

took her on an average about ono

hour a day.—Progress.

THE PHILIPPINE LANDS.

It is the avowed purpose of the ad

ministration to purchase the lands

now owned or occupied by the re

ligious orders in the Philippine

islands. Negotiations have been pro

ceeding to this end at Rome and at

Manila. The communities must be

willing to sell, or, it must be pre

sumed, the administration would not

undertake to effect the purchase.

A pending bill enacts that the gov

ernment of the United States shall

become owner of these lands, which

are chiefly agricultural, but partially

urban. Some of the details of the bill

may be altered. President Koosevelt

is accredited with the belief that the

best way to proceed in this delicate

business is for the government of the

United States to issue bonds run

ning from five to 35 years to whoever

will buy at cost, this country thus

escaping loss on the transaction.

History has taught jts land lessons

in vain if this shall seem the wisest

method of meeting the land problem

in the islands. While the debate up

on the ultimate fate of the archi

pelago must continue not only at

Washington, but throughout the

country, it must be obvious to all re

flecting Americans that our duty in

the islands, a duty forced upon us

and not desired, cannot be discharged

in a year or two. We can neither

abandon those 10,000,000 people to

anarchy nor permit a monarchy to in

trude upon their desolation for con

quest. The first part of our duty to

them is to be discharged in a right

adjustment of their land problem.

A right adjustment of that prob

lem does not consist in transferring

their soil from one set of owners to

another set without respect for the

natural rights of the people. To

them by natural law their soil be

longs. The government of the Unit

ed States should so conduct its pur

chase of the lands now for sale as to

restore their benefits in perpetuity to

the people themselves. That is to

say, the government of the United

States should honestly and lawfully

acquire the fee to the lands offered

for sale, and continue to hold the fee

until it is transferred honestly and

lawfully to the government of the

Philippine islands in whatever form

that government shall be constitu

tionally organized hereafter. It is at

least possible that after trying us for

a time the people will prefer to re

main permanently as citizens of the

United States under our flag. Should

this be their choice the American peo

ple will not cast them off.

Land tenure has had a long and di

verse history. Originally the land of

every civilized country belonged to

the people. Its ownership by individ

uals was unthought.

Use of land, not proprietorship, was

individual. While population did not

press for subsistence use of land for

tillage or pasture was free. Private

inclosure did not originate until the

baronial power asserted itself in Eu

rope.

The best epitome of the results of

forcible private inclosure of land can

be seen in England. During the early

part of the reign of Queen Victoria

England produced three-fourths of

its food and imported only one-

fourth. The system of land tenure

inaugurated by forcible private in

closure of common lands has reduced

England to the necessity of import

ing more than three-fourths of her

food, while millions of her rich acres

have lapsed into waste because the

laws exact of the soil two returns, a

living for the working tenant and rev

enue for the idle owner

If the lands we are to buy in the

Philippines be not safeguarded

against these dangers we shall trans

plant an ancient curse to our new

trust estate. The tillers of the soil

should live by their labor and the sur

plus revenue which the land produces

beyond that should accrue to the en

tire people and ought not to be pri

vate wealth. If the Philippine lands

shall be let down to speculators pro

viding for the time real or fraudu

lent occupiers all the evils of the mid

dleman of India, chronic impoverish

ment of the soil, known in Ireland as

subletting, will be established in the

archipelago and will become a peren

nial plague, robbing simultaneously

both the tenants and the government.

If the government of the United

States buys lands in those islands it

should retain the fee. Use of the

lands should be leased to actual oc

cupiers within reasonable areas.

There should be no middlemen and

no subletting. Revaluation at pre

scribed periods upon a basis of prac

tical arbitration should be the bond

between the fee holder and the occu

piers.—Editorial in Chicago Chron

icle' of Feb. 4.

MAYOR JOHNSON'S WAY.

CLEVELAND TRACTION PROBLEMS

FROM A CHICAGO POINT OF VIEW.

Cleveland has a street railway prob

lem that presents many points of sim

ilarity to the traction question with

which Chicago is wrestling. The

grants in Cleveland begin to run out

in 1904 and 1905, and expire at varying

dates thereafter until 1912 and 1914.

The chief difference between the situ

ation in Chicago and that in Cleveland

seems to be' that the companies in

Cleveland do not assume that the near

expiration of their grants is any war

rant for allowing their service to de

teriorate. Plant and equipment in

Cleveland are maintained in first-class

condition and the management is pro

gressive and awake to the needs of the

public.

The legislature of Ohio in 1896 passed

a law making 50 years instead of 25
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years the time limit of street railway

grants and otherwise favoring seekers

after franchise privileges. Senator

Foraker was the chief lobbyist for this

measure, which was taken as the

model for the Allen law passed by the

Illinois legislature a year later. In

Cincinnati, Senator Foraker's home

town, the companies succeeded in se

curing the coveted 50-year grants au

thorized by law. But in Cleveland the

popular outcry against 50-year renew

als was so great that the companies

could not get the necessary ordinances

through the council.

The succeeding legislature repealed

the odious law, just as the Illinois

legislature was obliged by public senti

ment to repeal the Allen law. Mayor

Farley, of Cleveland, went into office

three years ago on a definite pledge

not to permit renewals during his

term. A year ago Tom L. Johnson suc

ceeded Farley as mayor.

Mayor Johnson at once took the ag

gressive. His pet ideas in the street,

railway line are three-cent fares and

municipal ownership. His administra

tion has formulated and sent to Co

lumbus bills authorizing Ohio cities to

own and manage their public utilities.

In addition Mayor Johnson has formu

lated and had approved by the city

council an ordinance providing for sev

eral new street railway lines.

The ordinance provides that the

company offering to carry passengers

for the lowest rate of fare shall have

the franchise, but no bid will be ac

cepted that specifies a higher rate of

far-e than three cents. There must

also be universal transfers on the lines

of the company. The ordinance calls

for grooved rails. It stipulates that

the men shall not work more than ten

hours a day and binds the company to

arbitrate with its employes disputes

that threaten to interfere with the

operation of the road. The grant runs

for a period of 20 years, but there is

a reservation to the city of the right

to buy at any time the entire plant

and property of the company at its

valuation—excluding all franchise val

ues—but with an allowance of ten per

cent, additional as compensation for

the compulsory sale. After ten years

from the passage of the ordinance all

net earnings of the company over

eight per cent, are to be shared equally

with the city. The right is reserved

to the council to authorize any other

party or parties to use jointly with the

grantee not to exceed ten per cent,

of the total trackage granted. There

are provisions for publicity.

Mayor Johnson says he is sure that

there will be at least one bid for the

franchise and he hopes for several.

If that be the case the only thing that

can block his plan for a road with a

three-cent fare in Cleveland is the

frontage-consent law. Mayor John

son has had introduced in the legisla

ture a bill repealing the law requiring

frontage consents as a prerequisite to

the construction of a street railway.

He also has city employes out circulat

ing petitions to get the consent of

property owners under the law as it

stands. He seems to be succeeding

fairly well in this, but under the Ohio

law consents once given may be re

voked.

It seemed to me at first thought that

the plan to invite a competing com

pany into the field, unless absolutely

necessary as a last resort, was a move

in the wrong direction. So I asked

Mayor Johnson if his effort to intro

duce competition into what should be

treated as a monopoly business was

not contrary to the best trend of

thought among municipal reforms.

He replied that he did not believe in

competition in such business, but that

the Ohio law required it if the grant

was to be made at all as he desired

to make it. He insisted that the new

lines he was planning were actually

needed. Cleveland, he said, was a rap

idly growing city and no new lines had

been built for several years. He pre

ferred that the companies already in

the field should take the lines, if they

would, on the terms offered. If not,

he thought, under the circumstances,

a new company should be permitted to

enter the field.

what I have just outlined is Mayor

Johnson's plan, but I strongly suspect

that is just what he has in mind.

Another reason, apparently, why

Mayor Johnson is pushing this plan is

that he hopes to make use of it to

bring about early municipalization in

Cleveland. Mayor Johnson believes

in municipal ownership and operation

of street railways just as soon as it

can be brought about. I fancy it is

his ambition to make Cleveland the

first city in the country to manage its

own street railway lines. Under the

ordinance as proposed the city may

buy the property at any time. If legis

lation authorizing municipalization

shall be secured before the existing

grants of the old companies expire,

and if the city shall have taken over

and shall be operating the lines of the

new company, the city, with very good

grace, may refuse to renew the expir

ing grants at all, but instead will be

in a position to ask the old companies

to sell to the city all of their tangible

property and go out of business. I

have no authority for saying that

vMayor Johnson is not confining his

activities to Cleveland. He is also tak

ing a hand in matters at the state capi

tal. Last fall Johnson gave special at

tention to the selection of legislators

from his county—Cuyahoga. He used

his influence to secure the nomination

of strong men and then' made a fight

for their election, the taxation ques

tion being the chief issue. Johnson

is making a fight to secure a system of

taxation that will bring more revenue

from the railroads and other corpora

tions of the same general nature,

which, he asserts, do not now bear

a fair share of the burdens of taxa

tion. As a result of the contest made

every member of the present Ohio

legislature from Cuyahoga county is

a Democrat, and the entire delegation

—four senators and ten representa

tives—is friendly to Johnson. In other

words, Senator Hanna, the fellow-

townsman of Mayor Johnson, has

not a single representative from his

home county in the state legislature.

Johnson does not stop with having

helped to send to the legislature a

delegation to his liking. He spends

three or four days of every week at

Columbus, taking charge of the fight

his delegation is making for tax re

form and municipal ownership legisla

tion. It will thus be seen that John

son is in an excellent position to raise

issues that he and his friends doubt

less hope will enable them to secure

control of the state government at the

next election. There probably will

be interesting developments at the

state capital of Ohio during the pres

ent winter.—George C. Sikes, secre

tary committee on local transporta

tion in Chicago, in Chicago Daily

News of Feb. 4.

CONSENTS FOR THE NEW THREE-

CENT LINES.

According to those members of the

city administration who have watched

the progress of Mayor Johnson's low

fare project with the greatest care,

the ordinance which was authorized

by the council Monday night, provid

ing for the establishment of lines of

railway by John B. Hoefgen along the

routes already laid out by the mayor,

will surely be presented at the coun

cil at its next meeting, Monday night.

These same men are equally positive

that the ordinance will pass the coun

cil without opposition.

"The matter of securing the con

sents of the property owners along

the routes proposed is all that re
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mained after the passing of the reso

lution which accepted Hoefgen's bid,"

said Assistant Corporation Counsel

Payer yesterday.

"It is stated that these consents had

been nearly all secured even before

Mr. Hoefgen's bid was opened at the

board of control meeting Monday. As

soon as it was known that there was

to be a bidder for the low fare street

railways the administration organ

ized a gum shoe army of Democratic

workers to secure the consents before

the old companies could get in ahead

of them. It was anticipated by Mayor

Johnson that as soon as the bid of Mr.

Hoefgen was publicly accepted the

old railroad companies would en

deavor to block the plans by going

ahead themselves and obtaining the

consents of the property owners

along the proposed routes.

For some time a small army of work

ers from the Buckeye Democratic

club has been at work securing these

consents.

They have been working under the

direction of Peter Witt, chief of the

tax bureau, and Witt has been strug

gling night and day to get these con

sents in shape as soon as a majority

is secured on any street. Witt said

yesterday that he had secured the

requisite consents for one of the pro

posed routes on each side of the river.

He also said that he had many con

sents along other routes, and that in

the near future the majority of the

consents for every one of the proposed

routes would surely be obtained.

Neither Witt nor anyone else knows

of any attempt on the part of either

of the old companies to secure con

sents along these lines.

The ordinance will be drawn up by

Martin Thumm, and the necessary

legal touches will be put on by Di

rector Beacom. It will provide for

about seven miles of double track,

about equally divided between the

East and West sides. Thumm said yes

terday that the West side route was

already complete as to consents and

the East side route would be ready

before Monday. Thumm refused to

state which of the many routes would

be specified in the ordinance, but it

is understood that the West side line

will be the proposed route on Rhodes

avenue across Willett street bridge

through Franklin circle. The East

side route will probably be the one

from Wade Park avenue to the square

by the way of Kirtland, Hamilton, St.

Clair and Oregon streets.

"The ordinance will certainly be

presented to the council next Monday

night," said Thumm.

According to the terms of Hoefgen's

bid he must accept the grant of the

franchise within ten days after its

passage, and must have six miles of

double track laid within six months.

If all these stipulations are carried

out Cleveland will have at least two

three-cent street railroads before next

winter.—Cleveland Recorder, of Feb.

12.

REFUNDING A FORFEIT A BAD

PRECEDENT.Before Mayor Johnson left for Co

lumbus Monday night he vetoed a

measure which had unanimously

passed the council and which bore the

unanimous recommendation of the

committees to which it had been re

ferred.

The resolution provided for the pay

ment to Daniel Connolly, of the Cleve

land Steam Boiler company, the sum

of $1,275, which had been held back

from him by the city in paying for a

number of fire engines ordered a lit

tle less than a year ago. Connolly's

contract specified that he should de

liver the engines by a certain day, and

that he should forfeit $25 for each day

thereafter until the engines were

ready to be delivered to the city. Con

nolly was 51 days late, and according

ly when the work was paid for $1,275

was retained "by the city.

In vetoing the measure Mayor John

son stated that he thought the city

would set a bad precedent if it re

funded this forfeit to Connolly.—

Cleveland Plain Dealer of Feb. 12.

It is an excellent thing to have a con

science; but it should not be allowed

to get beyond your control.—Puck.

Ward—The Danish West Indies

will cost us one-quarter the price of

the Philippines.

Willson—Oh, that is reasonable

enough. I fancy our country will be

able to stand the strain of only $5,-

000,000 down and $25,000,000 per an

num.

Q. T. E.

BOOK N0TI0ES.

"The World's Discoverers (Boston: Lit

tle, Brown & Co.), by William Henry

Johnson, also author of "The King's

Henchman," is an exceptionally read

able story of adventure. It derives much

of Its interest, no doubt, from the pimple

and severe style that the author appro

priately adopts, which allows the tre

mendous facts he narrates to stand out

In bold relief. The reader Is constantly

In the company of the voyagers, and

never consciously In that of the author.

In this volume are gathered the his

torical sea voyages of centuries, begin

ning with those made to discover an

ocean path to the empire of Kubla Khan,

and ending with the discovery of the

northwest passage. The author believes

this to be the only book giving as a

whole a connected account of the search

for a route to the Indies. At all events

It Is not a collection of sea miscellany,

but a connected story of the great voy

ages which, however disappointing to

their projectors and as to their Imme

diate objects, resulted In revealing near

ly the whole surface of the globe to

mankind.

The published proceedings of the "Na

tional Conference on Taxation," held at

Buffalo last spring under the auspices of

the National Civic Federation (New

York: Ralph Easley, secretary) Is a val

uable compendium of facts and opinion

on public revenue subjects. Among the

speeches reported, along with questions

and. replies, are those of Lawson Purdy

on local option and Senator Bucklln on

the Australasian tax system.

PERIODICALS.

—"Out West" for February (Los An

geles and San Francisco), contains the

second installment of David Starr Jordan's

Interesting "Problems of Democracy in

Hawaii," pays an appreciative tribute to

the late John J. Valentine In "The Simple

Story of a Man," and, attractive as It

has always been, is altogether a better

magazine than ever before. Leaving the

eastern magazines to their own well-

trodden field, It claims to be distinctive

as a typical product of the Pacific coast,

and it is succeeding.
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